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. has submitted an application to withdraw the shares of

minors lying in National Saving Center-II, Kohat in shape

of saving certificates and share of Zeeshah Batool who has

attained the age of majority. Arguments heard and record

perused.

Petitioner, Asmat Begum being guardian of minors has

submitted the instant petition for receiving the shares of

minors for the purpose of their educational needs and the

share of Zeeshah Batool who has attained the age of

majority. To this effect special attorney of petitioner

namely Amjad Ali recorded his statement and he

supported the stance of the petitioner. His special attorney

is Ex. Pl. Copy of CNIC of petitioner is Ex. P2. Copy of

CNIC of special attorney is Ex. P3. He thumbs impressed

supported by the

mother/guardian of minors who appeared before the court

and recorded her statement to the effect that she wants to

withdraw the shares' of minors for the purpose of their

Furthermore, Zeeshah Batool has attained the age of

majority. In this regard, petitioner produced the CNIC of
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Zeeshah Batool and requested the court that her shares be

returned to her. ■

The perusal of case file'.shows that the shares, of minors

amounting 459,375/- (MuhammadRs. Kumail),

Rs.229,687.5/- (Zeeshah Batool) and 229,687.5 (Yusra

Batool) deposited in the National Saving Center-II, Kohat

requested for withdrawal all the shares of minors including

Zeeshah Batool (major), in total amounting Rs. 918,750/-

in order to cover the educational expenses of minors. The

request being genuine, is hereby acceded and allowed as

prayed for, however, the petitioner is directed to submit

the like amount to the satisfaction of this court. The

sureties must be local and men of means, who shall ensure

the use of the amount for the purpose mentioned above

and in case of any misuse/misappropriation, they shall be

held responsible for the repayment of the amount.

and Zeeshah Batool is entitled to receive her share.

completion and compilation.

surety bond of Rs. 1,000,000/- with two sureties each in

V
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Thus, petitioner Asmat Begum is entitled to receive the 

shares of minors as specified in the Succession Certificate
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File be consigned to the record room after, its necessary
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in shape of Saving Certificates. The petitioner has
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